REPLY TO E-MAIL FROM JOHN GRANT OF 11/09/2009!
John “Mr. John COUEY” Grant:
Mr. Grant you were still the Registered Agent of FBCCP at the time in May 10,
2006, when Judge Crenshaw wrote Orders for the release of FBCCP Records and Becks
Credit Card Records I demanded as advised to do in my leadership role per the
Members. Also these same records never fully produced per the Subpoena showed all
the frauds and motives for those you still protect who falsely charged me and to extort me
interfered and still abduct my children now over 10 years. Second Judge Crenshaw
rewrote the Malicious Prosecution Count now still pending and you were the Agent for
the "sectarian" criminals promoting what has proved by them to be a fraud with the
money and a fraud with the building plan on the 18105 N. Gunn Highway property
improperly bought with tax payers money and by the frauds of the Jeffers/Beck Sect! All
these facts were told to you by many people at the time it happened and you even per the
FBCCP Reports were paid in 1999 to prove me wrong which you could not do then and
cannot do now! All you can do is still threaten me in violation of 18 USC 241 and 18
USC 242 and your e-mail threats lists some of your participants who violate the law!
Thank you by your own words and works, for making it so easy for the “Honest”
people to see the connections of your “POLITICAL GANG STYLE HATE CRIMES”
proving as Federal Judge James Moody Jr. and finally Judge Marva Crenshaw
09/07/2006, said out loud are “all connected” and “Odious and Outrageous” “malicious
prosecutions” as the “violations of due process” as she tried to bribe me into a “deal” to
sell out my Church Members and kids.
And with your 11/09/2009 e-mail threats this shows more connections and proofs
of the Federal Judge Merryday Aisenberg Rule you do to conspire with your “gang”
against my innocent kids and me!
Thousands of people less and more educated than you understand what I say!
Let me remind you again of what Dr. Berry and I told you again in September
1999, that has now played out as the same pattern again in this Church matter with your
intentional help!
“Honest People” approved of the IRAQ War and “Legal Processes” that brought
“justice” to Saddam, En-Ron Executives, John Couey, Mike Smith, Bernie Madoff and
others for their violations of these same underlying issues!
The “terminated” Herman Meister on his Jobster Web site confirms that when Dr.
Berry was forced away by the “Sect” at FBCCP under your “watch” as Registered Agent
and Senator and “alleged Samaritan Type Christian”, that many members fled knowing
the En-Ron and Madoff Crimes!
The Charlie Scruggs confession to judge Stoddard in the transcript shows that the
“deputies” scared him. His letter also posted on the web site shows his criminal
violations that match yours against your own clients you were paid to serve as attorneys!
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Your patterns expose you are not the “Samaritan” to us still victims of the same
and continuing Jeffers et al crimes as extortion, child abduction and larceny which have
no expired statue of limitations!
If you and your “Political Gang” really thought that my “simple” words and facts
are false and cannot be proved to a “tax payers jury or a Church jury” then why does your
“Gang” since 1988, when Attorney Bruce Chapin took over my “business case” from
Attorney Popper tell all the judges from Chief Judge Rom Powell onward to:
• Block only my legal by contract “discovery demands” and
• either dismiss my case or offer me by extortion to accept a forced corrupt
secret “deal” that:
• does not defend me and expose all the corruption and frauds I can expose or
• they are ordered to not let my truths go to the juries to hear my facts!
• Never let a judge “officially” charge me with a crime because then I get my
“respondent/defendants” Constitutional Rights per “Due Process” to
“discovery”, a “probable cause hearing” and a jury as now in this matter is for
a “Church Jury and a Citizens Jury”;
• You and your gang find it better for your “GANG” to extort under the radar!
You and your “Gang” have told State Attorney Mark Ober and the Sheriff David
Gee now on many occasions to “prosecute me” but they publicly evade this entire matter
as it would get “publicly” out of hand for him and your “Political Gang”!
Now that the Florida Supreme Court has disbarred attorney Heather Gray for the
same violations I alleged to them for “you John Grant”, Bruce Chapin, David Popper,
Charlie Williams, Charlie Scruggs, David Gibbs, Stacey Turmel, Stanford Solomon,
Charles Denny, A. James Rolfes and “justices” and “others” how do you explain your
“gangs” hypocritical double standards?
There are two “simple” but major dynamic “Story lines” colliding here and again
you ignore the crimes of both just to continue your frauds against my kids and me!
CHAPTER ONE---First—As a “citizen business person” when I tried to expose my
“temporary” business partner Charles E. Lane Jr. of stealing our partnership money to
support his drug use and other frauds in 1987, all I still get is cover up by “law enforcers”
and “politicians” because Lanes Jr. High School classmate now attorney Charles
Williams Jr. was a biased drug partner helping Lane continue their drug parties over his
doing the law.
My attorney David Popper did malpractice by not doing subpoena’s to get the
Sabal Partnership company records because he let the frauds of Williams keep me from
doing business which caused me thousands, maybe millions of dollars since 1987.
David Popper had joined the firm ran by Bruce Chapin, husband of Linda Chapin.
Linda Chapin was the Chairman of the Orlando County Commission and very powerful
in Orlando helping at the time to secure the Orlando Magic Deal and the East-west
expressway. Per Bruce Chapin and for her deal with Chief Judge Rom Powell to bury
my case, they built the new Orlando Courthouse rather than remodel the old courthouse.
They also bragged they had private connections to stop justice with the Florida Bar.
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Bruce Chapin also bragged that she was to be on the ticket with Buddy McKay as his Lt.
Governor because of her popularity opposing Jeb Bush.
When Chapins saw that Popper now joined as a member of their firm had cost me
my business losses after they cost me over $45,000.00 in illegal fees to ruin me, they
offered me a “secret pay off deal” which I refused because my integrity would not allow
me to continue their frauds as druggies, criminals, lawyers, judges and politicians as
many other wronged tax payers and Chapin clients had exposed to me.
I reported these matters to “law enforcers”, Courts and the Florida Bar.
At the Channel 13, TAMPA TOWN HALL MEETING, with reporter John
Wilson on the live broadcast I asked the panel of potential Republican governors, “What
do you do when you find out the Florida Bar is lying to you?” Jeb Bush took the lead
and answered and privately he got more information and promised to expose the political
corruption which he never yet has! All it appears Bush did was use the Chapin
connection to keep her off the McKay Ticket!
Jeb Bush has yet to keep his promise made on TV to me and the citizens of
Florida. A promise that his Brother and he made to the Citizens of these United States in
claims justifications for going to WAR to stop the same deprivations against “Citizens”
and “Religious” families as Saddam did.
This concealing “backroom politics” has become the motive for “the formerly
known a.k.a. Chain Gang Charlie” Crist as Attorney General, now Governor to conceal
anything I say.
CHAPTER TWO---All I did per my duty and still do by my duty to all my kids and
“honest citizens” is by the request in 1995 of my/our children’s Citrus Park
Christian School Principal/Pastor Dr. John Berry for the victims---Church/School
By-Laws Contract Purity, kids and members called:
“9-11, What is your emergency?
And still says:
Please “Honest People” Help US!
The new Pastors and new deputies are still lying and stealing from us!
The “Just Shall Live By Faith”---not create frauds to maintain their control.
If you cannot understand the simple words then these confessions should
educate you as a man who you claim to be as an attorney and Senator and proving
the “Truth is not in you”!
---Maybe the State wide Corruption Grand Jury can explain to you what happen
criminally on your watch as a Registered Agent and State Senator?
---Maybe your “Pastors” at Idlewild can explain to you and your “Couey Gang”
what “Honest and Just People” should do to not steal and fraud for self-gratification
of greed and power and then abduct children since 1999, to conceal their theft of
Rights and Church funds and children like or worse than a “Couey” low life
person?
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First as Elbert Nasworthy admitted they stole without permission of the
members by dipping into our “closed” Church/School savings
accounts and misdirected “budgeted approved by line item” operating
funds in the FBCCP Meeting 10/1995 to avoid their personal taxes!
Bank Reports Jeffers et al still hide just to conceal how much has been
embezzled as the Finance Committee Sect conceals their frauds!
Hear the 2006 confession of C.P.A. Mr. Horgan who said that when he
saw the crimes he “pulled his kids from the school and split his C.P.A.
firm because of his fear of your gang’s acts”!
Then Our Rights as Members to “vote” on TRUTHFUL transparent
information and facts without intentional frauds is exposed by the
confessions of terminated Herman Meister on his jobster website and by
the 2006 Court Ordered partly produced Beck Credit Card accounts and
the confession of the Janssen & Horgan C.P.A.’s that their reports since
10/1999 are frauds created by Tim Jeffers et al!
Then as proved by the Church Members when they fired Herman Meister
and Ron Beck when the Church Members got to see the 2006 Partly
Revealed Church Records from the Order of judge Crenshaw and from the
10/28/2007 Trespass Warning Conspiracy by your Gang when I tried to sit
in the back of my church and was given no right to speak because Jeffers
et al uses his badge and calls the same gang you use to continue attacking
me!
Also know the reports of the Zoning Masters, Judges, and County
Commissioners who did what in 1997, I said they would do and not
approve a permit for the school at the 18105 N. Gunn Highway property
Beck and his gang bought “just so Beck could have more bathrooms for
his daughters and to live in the country like his brother Donnie!
Now they abducted my kids from me for over 10 years and they won’t stop as
you can read about in the 11/15/2001 transcripts to judge Palomino and
through the transcripts of judges Timmerman, Arnold, Gomez, Sierra,
Crenshaw, Holder, and September 2009, transcripts of judge Cook!
Or maybe the reports of the judges, 2nd DCA, 5th DCA, Florida Bar and the
Florida Supreme Court disbarring Heather Gray the attorney who was to
prosecute you and your gang for your crimes against me and those for
whom I try to protect!
If this was just a Church Matter then “justices” would not have been and still be so quick
to make this only a Ron Beck v. Randy Townsend case when they first tried to conceal
his false “Criminal Stalking Charges” and not as the faxed letter to Charlie Scruggs of
11/12/2001 demanded but “Get Discovery of the Church Records” so to prove Beck is a
continuation of the “law enforcers” schemes!
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Former Judge Scruggs (my attorney and allegedly for the Church) like you
became “political” rather than “Honest”!
I don’t believe that my truthful facts confuse you or anyone who reads the web
site and knows that you cannot just walk away and ignore crimes that you knowingly
allowed as a Father, Registered Agent, Church Attorney, Senator and “alleged Good
Samaritan Christian” and is still ongoing as your gang threatens me still for trying to see
my kids and stop thefts!
Two ways to see this:
(1) If you are this bold as to threaten me after all the evidence produced
(including letters written by my abducted kids the night they were kidnapped and even a
year later) and that my words of Truth proved since 1995, are what scares you ---as you
show---just imagine what your gang has done in secret to deprivate citizens, my kids, our
students, CPCS Employees and me!
(2) If you are this naïve as to think I falsely charge you and your gang then why
do you and them not do the “good Samaritan” standard as the August 1998, letter by
HCSO Gary Terry said he did with Pinellas County Tim Jeffers to a dad and son trapped
for a crime in his Pinellas County Jail rather than as your gangs actions still do!
(3) Instead your hypocrisy is shown because I do not do a crime your gang can
honestly leverage against me but show your acts as the criminals deprivating a naïve
membership of a Church!
I don’t even know all your crimes --so be scared of what God knows to tell you!
Now the world can know the criminal acts of you and your “law enforcers gang”
in their participation with your “Hate Crimes” in the abduction of Faith Based Church
Members:
• first money people sacrificed to save and donate to a “Missions Quest”,
• RIGHT TO BE TRUTHFUL AND HAVE TRUTHFUL INFORMATION,
• Votes,
• Jobs as they ganged up and fired Dr. Berry when he exposed them;
• Constitutional Rights,
• By-laws Rights and
• then their Children and Families and “Missions Quest”, Safety and Hopes!
Your own e-mail confirms what I said about you as the Registered Agent of the First
Baptist Church of Citrus Park, since September-October 1999 and still by my previous
requests, when Dr. Berry and I begged you to help me and report crimes to “Honest
People” or “Truthful Law Enforcers” that your fellow “Jeffers et al law alleged
enforcers” were:
• violating the Church By-laws and conspiring on the “uttering false reports”
and “theft” of the Citrus Park Church and School Members donations and
tuition’s and RIGHTS!
• Abducting my children since October 20, 1999, as retaliations and extortion to
conceal their previous criminal acts now confirmed by judges and the facts
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•

gained in 2006 and at other times by affidavits and subpoena’s trying to stop
the Jeffers Gang because as Supreme Court Nominations Member I said his
wife was not qualified to be the School Principal!
Jeffers gave the “pastors” a “get out of jail free card” for their larceny and
frauds as long as they gave his wife a job as the school principal.

When Dr. Berry enlightened me for my help as the Nominations Committee Member,
Long Range Committee Chairman and Awana Commander--- knowing that my ethics
was that of my dads and Dr. Warner who had hired him ---Dr. Berry and I gave you more
than enough information to educate you to the violations of the FBCCP Contract By-laws
and crimes of Elbert Nasworthy, Ron Beck, Gary Leatherman and Tim Jeffers!
When you intentionally again ignored my “9-11 They are stealing from us!” call and
facts, in September-October 1999, discussing:
--- the missing $40,000.00 of November 1998-January 1999, as reported in May 1999’s
Business Meeting Report and
---the documents showing the lies to the Church Members to get them to buy by fraud the
18005 Gunn Highway Property;
you gave “your criminal gang you refer to as your co-participants” more courage
when you took our money as reported in the FBCCP Meeting Reports to extend
their crimes and frauds to:
• Defame me now proved Truthful as: a “liar”, “suffering from a stress related
breakdown” as they alleged on “false allegations”; “dangerous man with
guns”; a “Stalker”; a “child molester”; a “child abuser”; a “wife abuser” and a
“fraud” to “honest law enforcers” should we ever have any in your
“government state” not listening to Truth or the victims,
• send the message to now proved naïve members that our Rights are gone;
• pay you money to help them blind others and
• your honesty and integrity could be and was bought;
• steal and abduct kids from this parent and Awana Commander
• corrupt the entire proofs to and through the “alleged justice system”!
Because of your intentionally revealed arrogant criminal mind and now self
admitted lack of morals and integrity----my Church, Families, Kids, fellow honest
citizens and Others still live in deprivations from alleged “safe” people like you and your
“masked RICO gang”! As a former State Senator and with the criminal mind you have
exposed you have ---no wonder our State Of Florida is in such financial and criminal
devastation that now requires a State Wide Grand Jury to investigate Corruption your
gang started and continues!
Attorney General Bill McCollum has already had these facts for years and he has
just watched and not done his duty per the law.
So my expectations that this Crist/McCollum directed State Wide Grand Jury will
be stopping you and your gang is still a long time away!
I patiently pray some day “Honest people” will help me to be reunited with my
kids and watch you and your gang be brought to “justice” and put in “Old Sparky”!
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